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U.S/China Standoff
Continues
Standoff: U.S. and
China relations are on
thin ice as both side
argue over Chinese
possession of the
downed spy plane.
By Stacy Benderman
Staff Writer
Under clear and sunny
skies, the C-9 A Skytrain air
craft carrying the 24 crew
members of the grounded
U.S. spy plane touched
down at Whidbey Island last
Saturday. The men and
women were welcomed
home by their families in a
ceremony in Hawaii, a
seemingly happy ending to
a long ordeal.
However, questions re
main about the implications
of the incident and what im
pact it will have on future
U.S.-China relations.
Upon arrival of the spy
plane crew, the Pentagon has
been able to learn more
about the collision. Video
taken by the U.S. aircraft
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Naval captives are welcomed
back to the U.S., in Hawaii

shows the Chinese fighter
plane flying dangerously
close to the spy plane, con
sequently colliding into it.
U.S. officials are unwilling
to accept any blame and
China still blames the U.S.
for the loss of their pilot in
that collision.
Chinese propaganda de
picts the U.S. as irrespon
sible and entirely at fault,
while presenting the fallen
pilot as a hero. One chat
room message faults Chi
nese officials for releasing
the "24 pigs", calling their
government "incompetent."
The U.S. Government had
proposed the idea of possible
trade sanctions against
China that could pose a seri
ous impact on the U.S.
economy. Currently, over
$125 billion is traded be
tween the U.S. and China
annually. At this time, busi
ness leaders say the odds of
the U.S. imposing trade
sanctions are extremely low.
China still holds the plane,
an EP-3 Aries H. U.S. offi
cials say there is little hope
for progress until China re
turns the U.S. Navy spy
plane back into U.S. custody.
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ASI Candidates Introduced
Elections: ASI

- Student at large Represen.B tative plans "to be an effeccandidates prepare for
tive board member and repthe campaign trail,
resent the students to the
looking toward the future
I'best of my ability." She also
of the school, with high
a plans to increase student life
hopes and political
and make next year a won
candidates look toward future
promises
derful experience for stu
elections. Here are the 2001 dents.
By Claire Benson
Anita D. Guiterrez who is
candidates and some of their
Staff Writer
ideas to keep the students running for B.O.D.- Arts and
Letters Representative
A.S.I, elections are com best interest in mind.
Fatima Cristerna who is wants to "help bring forward
ing up! The candidates are
preparing their campaigns running for Executive Vice the issues important to the
and the race for the winning President has told us that she, students as CSUSB. Also,
position is a good one. There "as a new student hopes to work to create an exciting
were meetings held on the shed new light and bring new student and academic envi
12th and 13th of this month information to the ASI. Stu ronment."
Lauren T. Baker is running
to go over the do's and don't dents deserve the best repre
of campaigning. At the sentation available and that for B.O.D.- Undeclared
Major Dept. She would like
Thursday meeting state means "diverse".
Rosa Arroyo who is run
ments were made by the can
didates on their plans after ning for Board of Directors

~nsi

Continue on page 10

Take Back the Night Becomes
Up-Close and rersonal
Take it Back: Crowd
of 100 supporters show
they are impervious to
fear. Event states
Women will not be
victimized anymore.
By Goldie Avalos
Staff Writer
Take Back the Night, an
annual event at California
Slate University, San Ber
nardino, was held in the
Student Union courtyard
last Thursday as an
acknowledgement to those
who have survived sexual
assault and violence.
The event was supported
by the Women's Resource
Center in an effort to sup
press violence against
women, and appealed to a

Serenity and peace luminescient

crowd of 100 men and
women who came to learn
from personal sexual as
sault experiences.
Some students who at
tended were curious as they
passed through, while oth
ers were encouraged by
their sociology and psy
chology professors to at
tend.
The six hour event began

with resource booths that
provided literature on
sexual assault and violence
for the attendees to read
while the Taiko drummers
entertained..
Many booths offered
support services to survi
vors and friends of survi
vors who had been sexu
ally assaulted and abused.
Among the various
booths. The R.A.D. pro
gram, Rape Aggression
Defense Systems, provided
information to sign up for
self defense classes offered
on campus. The program
teaches women the skills to
defend themselves against

-Take it back
Continue on page 10
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President Bush and the Republican
Budget Proposal
Budget: Republicans
trim down on the
environment, beef up on
the National defense.
By Goldie Avalos
Stajf Writer

viot-&wr/»scrr^ w/svEi aerELM

MotorcyGle Gang
Leader Convicted

^Suspected Slave
Ship a Mystery

Harry ' Ta'do" B "Mnai
The return of a ferry at the
the alleged kingpiti di iUc cenier of a frantic hunt for
Outlaws motorcycle gnat-, scores of suspected chulc
was convicted Tuesday of slaves raised more questions
ordering the slayings of ri than answers Tuesday, with
val
gang
members, puzzled officials unable to
firebombings and other say whether the child traf
crimes.
fickers were still at large Bowman, 51, showed no or if there ever was a slave
emotion as the verdicts ship.
were read, capping a
Aid workers said they took
monthlong racketeering a number of unacomoanied
trial. The onetime fugitive minors from the ferry to two
included on the FBI's "Ten childrens homes in the com
Most Wanted" list could mercial capitol, Cotonou,
face life in prison when he where they could eat and
is sentenced July 27 by rest.
U.S. District Judge James
The U.N. Children's Fund
S. Moody.
ordered its offices along
He was convicted of Africa's western coast to
eight of nine counts and stay alert.
acquitted of an arson
charge. Jurors began de
liberations Monday after
noon and reached their
verdicts before lunch
Tuesday.
A joint U.S.-Vietnamese
search for the remains of
Americans missing in action
from the Vietnam War has
been canceled as a result of
an April 7 helicopter crash
The death toll from ac that killed seven Americans
cidents and fights during and Nine Vietnamese.
the Thai New Year festi
It is only the second time
val has risen to 375, the such a search mission was
government said Sunday. canceled since they began in
The National Acci 1985. The other was in No
dent Monitoring Cell said vember 1999, when a mis
265 people have been sion was cnaceled because
killed and 15,705 people of severe flooding in central
injured in road accidents Vietnam.
since Thursday, a day be
The U.S. military organi
fore the start of the three- zation that conducts the
day festival, the acident searches issued a statement
agency said.
Monday night from its
The death toll this headquaters in Hawaii, say
year is the highest re ing cnaceling the May 3corded during Songkran, June 1 search will allow both
when Thais travel to their the U.S. and Vietnamese to
hometowns or visit rela assess the helicopter acci
tives and holiday resorts. dents cause.

Mission to Find
Remains Canceled

New Year Fest
Deadly for 375

Apn

President George W. Bush
issued his proposed budget
for 2002 to Congress last
Monday, April 9. The pro
posed budget plan has con
jured up critical opinions
within American politics be
cause it proposes so many
drastic changes. The Bush
budget plan proposes a 11.96
trillion spending plan, which
represents a 5.6 percent in
crease. The plan focuses
mainly around education and
defense increases while de
creasing the budgets of sev
eral transportation, agricul
ture and environmental pro
tection programs.
The proposed changes in
government
spending
changes the entire focus of
our current economic stmctufe. At a recent Cabinet
meeting Bush told reporters
"This budget funds our needs
without the fat", "It puts the
taxpayers first, and that is
exactly where they belong."
Not everyone in Washington
agrees with the constraints of
Bush's plan. Critics believe
that it cuts spending too
much and that much needed
federal programs will suffer
as a result. The notion that
Bush's plan may be exces
sively strict may not be so
far-fetched. Shortly after the
President's proposal the Sen
ate had addedTjillions of dol
lars in new spending. Bush's
plan attempts to put taxpay
ers back in control of governmeat.
Under Bush's plan. Educa
tion will receive the biggest
boost with an 11.5% in
crease. The proposed $44.6
million dollar plan intends to
provide funding for literacy
jrograms and elementary
and secondary school ad
vancements. Pell Grants will
also go protected under the
)lan, as they will increase to
aid in Advanced Education
Programs. Bush's interest in
Defense has always been
evident as it remains to be as

reflected through
his budget pro
posal. The Penta
gon will receive
the greatest dollar
increase with a
proposed $13.6
billion increase
with federal ser
vice workers re
ceiving $1.4 bil
lion of those de
fense dollars in to
tal. Bush's plan
also places a great
^ush poses with new budget
deal of emphasis on medical
research and the prevention would a lot funds for
of the transportation of ex mentoring programs to be
otic diseases into the United formed that aid children
States. The decreases are whose parents are in prison.
seen in areas such as Trans He also plans to increase
portation, Agriculture, and funding for child abuse pre
Environmental Protection. vention programs and a pro
Even though these areas of gram that buys child safety
government are the targets of locks for handguns.
major budget cuts, not all of
Bush's plan makes an at
them are upset about it. The tempt to take an active role
Environmental Protection in America's education.
Agency (EPA) is a major tar Many of the education and
get for budget cuts yet, none social programs are centered
of their core programs will on the needs of American
be touched and none of their children. The plan is trying
17,OCX) employees will be to move American economy
losing their jobs. For the away from protecting and
most part, Bush is not cut feeding dollars into sources
ting core programs for any that are not paying back into
federal agency. What he's the system. Taxpayers are
doing is eliminating those the focal point as demon
programs that were only strated through the intense
supposed to be in effect for federal tax cuts and the sup
a few years. Washington is port of those issues that tax
known for implementing payers are most intensely af
programs for a supposed fected by such as education,
short amount of time and disease, and healthcare.
then unneces
Though the
sarily holding
plan was only
Wi pm. Oft m
on to them, as VwaiMMr Mslt bmorci^M*.
introduced a
a result, our
week ago, the
budget never
Bush Adminis
stabilizes.
tration may
Other pro
have to deal
grams that
with
major
will be ef
congressional
fected
by
defeats. Sen
Bush's plan is
ate sees a need
•nfcT
the
COPS
to increase
(Community Oriented Po Bush's plan to make room
lice Services) program for a $200 billion increase to
implemented by Clinton. aid in debt reduction and
The programs purpose was believes that Bush is cutting
to put another 100,0(K) po federal spending too mush
lice officers on the streets. too drastically. Bush's plan
Instead of hiring new offic attempts to restrain "recent
ers, existing officers would explosive growth in discre
be reeducated arid "desk" tionary spending" by elimi
officers would be put back nating "unjustified pro
on the street. Bush also has grams, excessive programs,
plans for the budget that duplicative programs and
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CSU HONORS 21 STUDENTS Summer Tuition Increase
FOR WORK IN COMMUNITY for Intemational Students
onflict:
SERVICE LEARNING
635 graduate

and
undergraduate
students face more than
$1,000.00 increase in
summer tuition

By Goldie Avalos
Staff Writer
California State Univer
sity has honored 21 stu
dents throughout the state
with the STARS (Students
That Are Recognrzed for
Service) award to ac
knowledge their outstand
ing efforts in their service
learning projects and their
counesy oj csu.ccm
ongoing commitment to
CSU Students honored for community service
serve the community.
CSU Chico
Students from 20 differ systemwide service-learn
Talia Scherquist
ent campuses were se ing department, which was
Scherquist volunteers
lected for their innovative created three years ago,
with
CAVE (Community
efforts that improved the supports their programs.
The strategic plan pro Action Volunteers in Educa
lives of individuals, or the
community at large in at vides direction for each tion) and is the current stu
least one of the following campus to maximize the po dent director for 10 youth
areas: social justice, social, tential of service learning. programs. Her responsibili
economic, health, public The two key objectives of ties include managing more
safety, or environmental is the five-year plan (1997- than 650 student volunteers,
sues during the last year. 2002) are to engage stu coordinating training work
The CSU Office of the dents at each CSU campus shops, recruiting new vol
Chancellor
and
the in at least one service-learn unteers, and supervising 32
systemwide Office of Ser ing experience prior to staff members who run ten
vice Learning created the graduation, and to offer an separate programs for chil
ongoing variety of service- dren. In addition, she serves
STARS award last year.
"The STARS award re learning experiences so that on CAVE'S Steering Com
cipients are student leaders all students will have those mittee and volunteers at the
at the California State Uni opportunities. All CSU Sonoma Developmental
versity and exemplify our campuses now have identi Center to help developmenstudents' dedication to fied a service-learning co tally disabled residents.
CSU Dominguez Hills
community service," said ordinator; two-thirds have
Lidia Mongerie Brown
CSU Chancellor Charles established a service-learn
Brown is a tutor and men
B. Reed. "They have raised ing office and most cam
tor
for children and adults
awareness on issues facing puses have built service
the elderly and disabled, learning implicitly into who are struggling with
their education by assisting
promoted sustainable agri their mission statements.
Last year. Governor Gray them in learning how to
culture, tutored children,
and provided over 10,000- Davis included $2.2 million speak and write English.
hours of community ser in the CSU 2000/01 budget She was also selected by a
vice within the past year." to support the expansion of local high school to work
More than 135,000 CSU service learning at CSU with parents of newly immi
grated families to improve
students systemwide per campuses.
The 2001 STARS Honor- their educational skills.
form a total of 33.6 million
CSU Fresno
^
hours of community ser ees Are:
David Aston
CSU Bakersfield
vice annually. That would
Aston has served as an
Flor
Esthela
Rodriguez
be a minimum wage value
Rodriguez was recog AmeriCorps Promise Fel
of approximately $193.2
nized for her efforts to col low for the past year. He has
million.
Community service- laborate with the CSU served the community by
learning promotes student Bakersfield Community leading workshops on de
learning through active Service Office and the veloping leadership skills
participation in community Child Development Depart for both mentors and youth,
service experiences that ment of Kern County to cre creating a tool to track anc
service-learning evaluate the health of youth
are directly related to ate
course content. In Septem projects in the community. in the community, and fa
ber 1997, the CSU devel In addition, she tutors el cilitating a faith-based col
oped a Community. Ser ementary school students laborative that works with
vice-Learning Strategic and volunteers with a fam at-risk youthCSU Los AnPlan. Now, all 23 cam ily literacy center that sup
puses facilitate service ports literacy activities for
learning, and the CSU children and their families.

-Honorees
Continue on page 10

By Rika Yoshimoto
Staff Writer
The Office of Extended «
naming announced that the
summer quarter is going to be
a regular quarter starting this
year and that summer tuition
is going to be the same as the
Fall, Winter, and Spring
Quarters. Despite the benefits
of decreased tuition for the
domestic/California resident
students, more than 600 in
ternational students now have
to pay an additional
$1,200.(X), at least, for tuition
in Summer quarter.
According to Lydia Ortega,
Director of Record Registra
tion & Evaluations, the pur
pose of this change is to en
courage student enrollment
for summer quarter by pro
viding the opportunity to use
state funds and facility, as
well as in the Fall, Winter,
and Spring Quarter. She ex
pects the enrollment to grow
for the Summer quarter
within two or three years.
An average student pays
$615.50perquarter. Intemational/Non resident students
pay an additional 164.00 dol
lars per a unit. Thus intemational Students have to pay

Tuition prices on the rise

around $3,300.00for 16units
per quarter. By comparison,
domestic/California resident
students pay less than
$2,000.00 per year for the
same amount of units. The
difference is due to the fact
that CSU is funded by the
state: Intemational Students
are not eligible for any ben
efits from the state because
their families have not paid
for state tax. However, the
summer quarter was sort of a
"Gateway" for Intemational
Students in terms of cheaper
tuition (110 per units, instead
of $615.00 plus $164 per
unit).
Most of the intemational
Students' family members
sponsor the student's aca
demic expenses and students
prefer to take summer classes
rather than go back to their
home country in order to save
money and time. "It
sucks...it is way too expen
sive for me to go home and
now it is hard for me to take
classes for summer as well,"

-Tuition
Continue on page 10

Sandra Kamusikiri Named
Permanent Associate Vice-President
By Public Affairs
Special to the Chronicle

Sandra Kamusikiri, a
Riverside resident and En
glish professor at Gal State
San Bernardino, has been
made permanent associate
vice president for assessment and planning as well as
dean of graduate studies.
She's served in these posts
as an interim administrator
since the fall of 1999.
"When we appointed Dr.
Kamusikiri as interim associate vice-president and
dean-, we were confident
she'd do an excellent job.
During the last yearandOaOhalf in that position,
•she more than met our ex
pectations," says Louis

Femandez, Cal State provost
and vice-president for aca
demic affairs. "Under her
leadership our Student Out
comes Assessment project
continues to be a model in
the CSU system, and the
Graduate Studies Office has
expanded the services it provides
our
students."
Kamusikiri came to Cal
State in 1983.
Good measurements of
students' progress in college
are a major university initiative, says Fernandez, adding
that Kamusikiri has one of
the most solid understand
ings of the assessment field
on campus.

-Kamusikiri
Continue on page 10
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Are you Ready for a Change?
By Claire Benson
Staff Writer

What is the deal with all
of the out of towners? They
want directions, they try to
naake friends, diey even talk
huiny and you can still be
one! National Student
Exchsmge for next year is
still open and accepting
«q>plication$! This is an
opportunity for anyone to
live in a new climate, meet
new people, and experience
as much as yoa can all for
the price you are already
paying! Sign up and be off
to the college of your
choice for one year. There
are still many school's
available for the students
who meet the requiremtots,
which is having a 2.5 CPA.
Here is a list of Bschools
that are still looking for
students and their
application deadlines

Arkansas State University - Mid
May
California State University,
Bakersfieid - 5/30
California State University,
Chino - 5/30
California University of
Pennsylvania - 2 weeks priw
East Central Univenity - 6/1
Hunter College, City University
of New York - 8/1
Inthana University of
» Pennsylvania -6/10
Indiana University of Puidue
Mesa State College - 7/15
Michigan Technical Universky 7/4
Minnesota State University,
TVinCities-5/15
*•
Murray State Univeisity - 7/31
Northeastern Illinois Univeisity

Cities - 5/15
University of Nevada, Reno - 6/1
University of New Mexico - 5/30
University of New Orleans - 6/1
University of Noidi Texas - 8/1
University of Nordiem British
Columbia - 8/1
University of PuCTto Rico,
Humaceo-10/15
University of Rhode Island - 7/1
University of Texas, El Paso - 6/i
University of Utah - 9/1
University of Wymnii^- 6/1
New Mexico Tech - 6/1
West Chester University i>f
Pennsylvania - 5/15
West Virginia University - 7/1
Wichita State University - 6/1
WilliarisPataison Univers^ of
New Jersey - 6/30

-ASAP
Northern State University - 7/1
Oklahoma State University - 6/15
Oregon State University - 8/1
Sff Wilfred Grenfell Coll^ - 5/31
SUNV College at Buffalo - 7/1
SUNY College at Potsdam ASAP
Univ^ity of Hawaii at Kilo - 6/1
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst - ASAP
University of Memphis - 7/15
Univereity of MinnescHa, Twin

The exchange is a great
idea for any student looking
for something new and
interesting, but not
completely permanent.
This year on the exdiange
diere are over 50 students at
Cal State alone and already
for next school year they
are expecting over 70 at this
University. Leavii^ the
schoolwhere you know
everyone, is difficult but
you are never completely
alone. With the exchange
comes the odiers friat are in
the same boat as you.
They are the first people

you meet so you
already have a group
of friends. The
deadlines are coming
up! Find your way to
UH-183 to find out
more about the school
of your choice. For any
questions and
fmalizations e-mail
Theron.Pace the NSE
Coordinator at
tpace@csusb.edu or just
stop in his office. lt*s
not bad being a
traveling student, the
weathers always
changing out here!

Get the MBA that
keeps on giving!
^

Year 1 - $20,000*

Year 2 - $40,000

^

^
It'
^
9.
The WaO( for Athletics \% o 15 lop fundrofsing walk for othletics at CSU5B.
with volunteer walkers, coaches and student-athletes soliciting pledges to
benefit student athlete scholarships.

%

SATURDAY. MAY 19
CSUSB Track
PriTBSfor-

^Top Team (5 walkers max.)
«' Top Producer
^ Most Original Outfit
Wildest Outfit
Cliptain's

Tuesday, April 24th, @ Founders Room in Coussoulis Areno

<b

12:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Year 3 - $60,000
The Added Value of a UCR MBA

+ $800,
AGSM Advantages:
• No work experience or business-related under
graduate degree required
• Choose up to nine MBA electives
• One-on-one assistance from our in-house Career
Management Center
• Receive a quality internship that provides 'real
world' work experience
• Enrollment available. Fall, Winter, and Spring
quarters

Got the Picture?
To receive an MBA catalog and application, please contact
Gary Kuzas at (909) 787-4551, check out our web site at
www.agsm.ucr.edu. or e-mail your questions and requests to
gary.kuzas@ucr.edu. Application Deadline May 1, 2001.
*The difference in starting
salary between a bachelors
and a UCR MBA Graduate.
Based on 1999 statistics.
** Based on a 40 yr, Worklife.

UNIVERSITY O F CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE
r•"
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Once Bitten, Twice Shy
By Misty Lynn Reed
Staff Writer

When I was 20-years-o!d I
had four teeth pulled all in
one visit. Seven shots of Novocaine to the roof of .my
mouth could not compare to
the pain of being nearly
$18,000 in debt. I had two
nurses hold me down while
the dentist drilled away. Ev
ery now and then one of the
nurses wiped my tears with
a napkin. I have nobody to
wipe my tears away now.
Every time a statement
showed up in my mailbox 1
felt like I did that day at the
dentist. How T wish I had
someone hold me down
when I was filling out those
credit card applications. I
would gladly sell all my teeth
for $ 18,000 to pay it all back.
I guess I should have kept
those "wi.sdom" teeth; they
may have kept me from fall
ing into the credit card trap.
A black cat must have
crossed my path, maybe I
walked under a ladder, per
haps I opened an umbrella
indoors or I broke a mirror,
which is said to be seven
years bad luck.
I didn't fall for a free t-shirt
or calling card, all my credit
card mishaps were offered
with no freebies on my own

MasterCd/rt

IMh
tii «

JlSb "BID
. irrifr

CoKfcsv o f MasJerCard.coni

freewill. My first card was a
secured card with a $100
limit. Soon after 1 was offered
a second card from the same
company with a $250 limit.
Not too long after that both
cards climbed to $500 limits.
1 eventually found myself
with a third card at $1,000
maximum, and my fourth at
$5,000.
Every store I went to was
offering credit. I was imme
diately ushered to the signup
booth once I walked through
the front entrance. I went in
to buy shampoo and left with
a Target credit card. I would
go in to buy a lamp and end
up walking out with a Pier 1
Imports card. A simple trip to
the store turned into a com
plicated attack on my will
power.
I had no self-control. I was
a starving student and a single
mom working less than 20
hours a week for $10 an hour.
I basically lived off my credit
cards. I bought groceries,
filled my gas tank and paid
bills. Sometimes I even used

one credit card to pay for an
other credit card bill. And
during those "reward myself
times, usually after finals, I
would go on a small yet sig
nificant shopping spree.
Despite my spending hab
its, I felt that I was being re
sponsible with my credit
cards. 1 paid the minimum
every month on time, and
sometimes even paid over the
amount, yet my balance never
seemed to get any lower. My
interest rates were so high that
I was barely paying the prin
ciple. At this rate I was
headed toward bankruptcy,
yet another seven years of bad
luck.
Seven years and 11 credit
cards later, I have managed to
repair my almost damaged
credit. I was in way over my
head and needed help. With
interest rates ranging from 19
to 29 percent, averaging any
where from-$10 to $180 per
month, I was ready to pull all
my teeth out.

The credit card vampires
had lured me in, and my debt
became immortal. I was
fighting a never-ending battle
of endless bills by bloodsuck
ing credit card companies
that preyed on young college
students. I was forced to con
solidate six credit cards and
cancel the remaining five.
Before I jumped on the save
my neck bandwagon, I re
searched the
debt consolidation compa
nies, procedures and
weighed the pros and cons.
I found my solution with
Consumer Credit Counsel
ing Service.
CCCS is non-profit credit
counseling agency that helps
solve debt problems with
free counseling and a debt
repayment plan. They were
able to negotiate with my
creditors to lower interest
rates and late fees, arrange
one simple bill payment
each month instead of doz
ens and create a repayment

plan that I could afford.
I had been paying an aver
age of 22 percent on pur
chases and as high as 48 per
cent on cash advances. Con
sumer Credit Counseling
Service was able to lower
my interest rates to 9 per
cent. I recommend Con
sumer Credit Counseling
Service to anyone who
wants to regain control of
their finances, repay their
debts and get back on track.
CCCS also provides a Debt
Management Plan with a re
alistic alternative to bank
ruptcy that is customized to
fit consumers' financial
needs. In addition, they of
fer a monthly newsletter
with tips on budgeting, sav
ing and smart money man
agement. They also have
online workshops on how to
manage, budget and save
money.
For more information call
1-800-213-2227 or visit their
website at www.cccsoc.org.

Make the difference of a lifetime.
Call 1-868-calteach
or visit
wwwxalteach.com
CalTeach, administered by the CSU Chancellor's Office
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Fne CoLjote diponicle Opinion Po

By Lafayette C. Hight Jr.
Staff Writer

What is your opinion on the possibility of a televised broadcast
of the Timothy McVeigh execution.^

"I don't think that's
appropriate
to
be
broadcast.
It's
disgusting. I don't know
why anyone would want
to see anyone executed
on TV."

"I'm against the death
penalty, so I would say that
I don't think it's a good
idea."

"Honestly, I don't think it's
right. Something like that
shouldn't be glamorized on
television."

"I don't think he will get a
televised execution... no."

"I think that is B.S. Does it
help anybody, to glorify
death? We should be
beyond the 'eye for an eye '
thing."

"I don't think it should be
broadcast, because when
we do something in that
nature of crime, the
vengeance falls in the
hands of God."

Grace Mendoza
Senior
Communcation

Mike Chavez
Graduate Student
MSW

Brandon Barrow
Sophomore
Undeclared

Lindsay Scales
Junior
Business

Jess Cross
Junior
Liberal Studies

Robert Cuencas
Senior
-

Business

Is there an issue facing the campus, community or world that you would like to see polled? If so, please e-mail suggestions to sbchron@csusb.edu.
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Riversides

OEPARXMEMX OF MENTAL HEALTH
•4095 COUMXy CIRCLE DRIVE RIVERSIDE

CA

SATURDAY APRIL 28,9 a m. ta A p.m.
For -further information contact: Paula Gardner or NJj-sha Limbrick C909J 35S—4606
OISCOVER AAAMY NEW TOB OPPORTUNITIESI
Look for fhis ad again on April
We are focused on f inding individuals for the foJipwing positions:
ainical Therapist I (MSW/MFT) Pre-iicen^ed, Oinlcal Therapist II (Uoensed)
Senior ainlrai Psychologist (Licensed), Oinical Psychologist (PhD/PsyD Pre-llcensed)
Psychiatrist II (Board eligible). Psychiatrist III (Board certified)

.;;^S V- ;
» —•*' f---i

Regietered Nurse Per Diem. Mental Health Nurse.

Mental Health Services Supervisor A and B. Many more positions are availablel
Qualified carididates may be Interviewed on-site. Please bring a copy of your license
registration, degree, resume or CV.

r'-

For position descriptions and requirements visit our website at:
www.co.riversiciQ c^.us
Xf Interested but unable to attend our Career Fair, please e-mail your resume to:

JobmatcK@co.riverside.ca.us
or send resume to:

(Riverside County Human {Resources
•4060 Lemon St., l**" Floor, P.O. Box 1569
(Riverside, CA 92502-1569
EEO/ADA Compliant
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Orange Blossom Festival /"Concert
CONNECTION
Returns To Riverside
By Ana Ivonne Cespedes
Staff Writer

T

he Stater Brothers
Orange Blossom
Festival is taking
3lace ih downtown River>ide this weekend. It is an
iffordable family event and
here is no charge to attend.
There will be lots of food,
activities, entertainment,
crafts, buzz and much
more.
Stater Brothers, as the
main sponsor, will have a
vending area along with 20
of its vendors, who will
participate in handing out
free packaged, samples to
give away to families. This
is the second year that
Stater Brothers is sponsor
ing this festival; yet the
Orange Blossom Festival is

celebrating its seventh an
niversary.
The festival will start on
Saturday April 21 with a
parade at 10 in the morn
ing. Following the parade
there will be different types
of entertainment.
At noon there is going to
be a stage schedule starting
with singer Dean Mills and
continues with a Shadowbox Puppets show at 12:55,
which is sure to be a good
show for kids. There is also
entertainment for single
people and students that just
want to have fun and enjoy
a day away.from the books,
without necessarily spend
ing money.
On Sunday the festival
continues with more con
certs, shows and food. More
importantly it will be a per
fect day to relax and enjoy

the day with loved ones.
Last year there were from
two to three hundred thou
sand people who attended
the event.
This festival is more of
an advertisement of what
Riverside has to offer to
the community. According
to Susan Atkinson, Stater
Brothers vice-president of
public relations, the Or
ange Blossom Festival is
to promote and advertise
their goods. They do the
promotional efforts to
bring more people to the fes
tival. The five stages of live
entertainment enables differ
ent bands and groups to ex
pose their music to the pub
lic. The same could be said
for the large amount of arts
and crafts that will be on dis
play throughout the week
end..

4/23,24,26 U2/ P.J. Harvey
@ Arrowhead Pond

4/23-24 Medeski, Martin and
Wood/ Karl Denson's
Tiny Universe
@ House of Biues/ Hollywood

4/23-24 Kenny Wayne Shepherd
and Double Trouble
@ House of Blues/ Anaheim

4/25

Mike Watt

@ House of Blues/Anaheim

4/25

Little Feat
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood

4/26

Common Sense

@ Loyola Marymount University

4/27

Sophie B. Hawkins
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood

4/28
4/28

Sick Of It All
©Whisky A Go Go

Yngwie Malmsteen
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

4/28

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
4/30

98 Degrees/ Baha Men/
Dream
@ Verizon Wireless
Amphitheatre

Freakdaddy
Troubadour

we throw all kinds of
[obst^Cl©S] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

50% OFF
Any Pizza

Sure, we'll have you climbing wads. But if you qualify for a
2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't have
to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a leg up

When you present your CSUSB I.D. Card

on your future.

After 6:00 p.m. • Dine in only
Limit one Pizza per I.D. • Specialty Pizzas Excluded

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

L

Scholarship Opportunities Available!
Call: (909)621-8102
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Two Shows Open
At Fullerton
Museum
Public Affairs Office
Special to the Chronicle
Two exhibits are currently
underway at Cal State, San
Bernardino's Robert V. Fulerton Art Museum. One fea
tures works by 13 artists,
called "Out of Context." The
second is a solo show in the
Entrance Gallery by Jody
Zellen, titled "City Views."
Museum Director Eva
tCirsch says both exhibits
present art that deals with
anguage in a form of writ
ten or spoken text. "Out of
Context" attempts to explore
the conjunction of language,
text and literature with visual
art. The works include paint
ing, drawing, sculpture,
video, sound and electronic
media. Artists in the exhibit
are Joe Amrhein, A.S. Bessa,

Kent
Butler,
Steve
DeGroodt, Alison Foshee,
Eduardo Kac, Antoinette
LaFarge, Yucef Merhi,
Robin Michals, Brian Moss,
Mark Pauline, Bruce
Pearson and Lloyd Rodgers.
These artists .cross over
disciplines and draw upon
ideas from different media,
genres and disciplines to cre
ate a new visual language,
says Kirsch.
Jody Zellen, creator of
"City Views," is a Santa
Monica artist. She explores
new technology media art,
including interactive poten
tials of the internet.
Both shows run through
May 19.
The Fullerton Art Museum
is open Tuesday through Sat
urday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information, call (909)
880-7373.

Richmd Isaac Qonzjolezp Esq.
LAWYER
PersonaMnjury - Medical MaLPractice
NO RECOVERY NO FEE
• Criminal Defense

*

Law (Support' Custp^ • Vi$ii0im)

FREE consultation
(909X881-3803-San Bemardi^ Office
(?()?).862-09W - HigWaiKl (3ffice • (9()9Y323^

0 Backpac
K Passpor
H' Eurailpai
With a money-saving Eurailpass, you can make tracks In
Europe wherever and whenev
er the Impulse moves you.
A variety of Railpasses are available,
including: Eurailpass Youth FlexiTravel any 10/15 days in 2 months
(17 countries), $458/599*

3ailEurope

- Cell
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Punk Legend Dies
'Ramones Trontman (Passes Rwaxj at 4^
By Matt Schoenmann
A&E Editor

J

oey Ramone, front
man for the classic
punk band The
Ramones, was laid to rest
Tuesday at Hillside Cem
etery in Woodhurst, N.J.
Deborah
Harry,
of
Blondie, Joan Jett and vari
ous New York DJ's were
present for Ramone's burial.
Ramone was beloved in
New York, where The
Ramones got their start at
the famed CBGB's bar.
"Our beloved Joey
Ramone passed away this
afternoon at 2:40 p.m., in a
hospital in New York City
where he was being treated
for cancer," the Ramones'
official website read" Joey's
loving family was at his bed
side." Ramone passed away
on Easter Sunday at just 49
years of age of lymphatic
cancer.
The Ramones, along with
the Clash and the Sex Pis
tols, were the pioneers of the
three-chord punk song in the
late '70s.
After starting out at
drums, Ramone began
fronting the band and sing
such anthems as "Rock and
Roll High School" and "I
Wanna Be Sedated."

Ramone began wearing dark
sunglasses, leather jackets
and long messy hair.
Ramone fought conformity
and commercialism, and partied legendarily. He was the
true definition of a rock star.
The Ramones disbanded in
1995, yet could constantly be
seen on one of their many
fair-well tours.
"Our first show with Talk
ing Heads was with the
Ramones at CBGB's. ... Joe
was always a gentleman to

us, despiic his wild reputa
tion. As a performer, he is
unforgettable! Our sympa
thy goes out to his family
and to the other Ramones
who must be feeling this loss
terribly right now. He was
one of a kind. One love,
Chris and Tina." former
Talking Heads members
Chris Franz and Tina
Weymouth said in a state
ment.
Ramone will certainly be
missed by many.

Joey Ramone at a concert in New York City

Hoops
For $$$
How:

Play in the Enterprise Rent-A-Car 2nd Annual
"3 on 3 Challenge"
When: Wednesday, May 16, 6:00 p.m.
Where: UCR Recreation Center
Who:
All college students invited
What: 3 on 3 Intramural Basketball Tournament.
Teams of 4. Female points count as double.
Sign-up April 2nd through May llthl
Register with Mike Eason at the UCR Recreation Center
or call 787-5738 for details.

Council Travel
America's Leader in Student Travel

1-800-2Council

www.counclltravel.com
*Musl be under age 26 on first day of travel.

Second Prize - $400

Third Prize - $200
I Enterprise
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April 20-27

Events Calendar
Wednesday, 25

ASI Finance Board Meeting
AssooATB)Studekts bcovamTS)
10AM.-12NOCN
STUOB^T UNION BOARD ROOM
X5932

Friday, 20

COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL COUNSEUNG
9 AM. • 4 P.M.
SNCENT UMON EVENTS TONER
X7312

4TH ANNUAL COMMUNITY UNIVERSTTY
PARTNERSHIP SYMPOSIIM
SAM.-5 P.M.
STUDB^T UNON EVENTS CBTTCT

ASI Board of DmECTORS Meetwks
Abbocmis SnseNra iMBonrcRAia
12 NOON-2 P.M.
SNJOENT UWON BOARD ROOM

SaturAxy,21
FAMILY READINQ RALLY
8AM - 12NOON

SrUDBfl" UMON EVB«IT8 CBTTHT

SISTERS OF THE YAM
BUCK WOMIN'S EMPOWERMENT
MEETINQ
2 P.M.
SNIDB^T UNCN BCARO N»M
X72P3

15TH ANNUAL ENVIRONMENTAL EXPO

9 AM.-3 P.M.
Coussouus APENA
X5681

ra

SUNDA'UNTGHT CATHOUC
ON^AMPUS

7*^0pu 'Qpu.

X7203

POETRY SLAM COFF^HOUSE
7 P.M. - 9 P.M.
STUoeff Uncn Frbmce LouwaE
X5943

STUE^R UMQN FNS^ACE LOUNGE
CNX GUOWA AT (909) 475-5388

Monday, 23

ALPHA PHI GREEK COMPOSITE
12 NOON-8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION Eva><Ts CENTW C

INTAAFRATERNITY COUNOL MEETING
8 P.M.-10 P.M.
Student Unon Board Room

Tuesday, 24

COYOTE KARAOKE
430 P.M. - 830 P.M.
STUDENT UMONPut
XS962

GLBTC MEETWG
OIIA LOWW. SODAWU AND TMNTAWMM CUB
6 P.M. - 6 PM.
SNJDBK UNKM BOARDROOM

To place an event in the Calendar,
please txing informs^ to
Student Union Graphics,
room SU 112,orcallx3942.

COUNSELOR CONFERENCE
7 AM. - 2 P.M.
SNJOE^T UNK)N EVENTS CB<ITER
X5188

fhre^we* Oeerleev •#
IMoM OniMe JMB

7 PM. - 830 P.M.
LOWER COMAONS (PWE ROOM)

Thursday, 26

TECHNOLOGY STRATEGIC PLANNMG
WORKSIW
830am.-SPM
STUDBTT UKKN EVBFLS CBTTER A A B ^

STUDY SKHXS SERIES: MANAOMQ TME
12N00N-1 P.M.
STUDENT UNCN EVENTS CENTBI C
X5253
CWHESE COHSCUTE SYMPOSWM
12NOON-2PJUL
LOWER CCMTOA PME ROOM
X7204
DIRECT LOANS ENTRANCE B
E»T WORKSHOP
3 P.M. • 4 P.M.
STUDENT UMON EVENTS CENIH* C
SPRINO CONCERT ScRnai
6P.M.-10PM.
SruDBn* UMON Pus
X5843

•

i

-

tnnoriiiMi

tppnioriil CairUiy of Dw
UwlowAOiiAaBiBtMl OBw

Sttideut Union Corner

THANK

We offer all the services
^
'
you need in the real wprit
Birth Control

INTERMEDIATE GUITAR USSONS
230 P.M.-350 P.M.
WOIIC^'S RESOURCE CENTER

LBSA MEETING
LMMO SuaMEseSWMNT AMDCKnaN
8 P.M.
RSNORAMM ROOM^XIWBT GOMAONS
X 7218

PANHELLEfEC MEETWO
8 P.M. - 10 P.M.
SnceiT U^«>l UNr^ERsav Room

FAMNJES UKE MINE
5 P.M. - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNCN EVB^ CENTHT A
X7203

UnHA WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP
12 NOON -1 PM.
UH-397

ADULT RE-ENTRY SUPPORT GROUP
4 PM. * 5 P.M.
Student T>aoN TOJLT F^ENTRY Onier
X5253

Sun<kn,22

MAPS MEETING
12 NOON -1 PM
STUDB4T UraoN BOARD ROOM

R.A.D CAMPUS
6 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS
X5253

YOU!

Family Planning

STUDENTS
OF CSUSB...

Teen Clinics
Education
Emergency Contraception

AWESOME SUPPORT OF
THE CAMPUS FEE REFERENDUM!

FOR YOUR

»

YOUR STUDENT UNION

Male Services

Testing

CLASSIFIEDS

Abortion Services
Low Cost

Confidential

WAMTED
ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING
MANAGER - Needed

For the clinic nearest you:
1-800-230-PLAN

Planned Parenthogd'

Orange and San Bernardino Counties

SI

www.plannedparenthoodOSBC.org

' -

for Spring Semester
(selling campus news
paper Ads, commision
$ awarded for ads sold)
Contact Jandi at 8805297 (leave a message)
or email sbchron @
csusb.edu

RAINBOW WOK
LUNCH SPECIAL$3 any two items with
steamed rice. 10%
discount with student
I.D. call 473-0110 for
delivery from 5pm8pm (next to .99 cent
store)

43.
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Continued

~HSI
Continued from page 1

-Take it Back
Continued from page 1

-to "make sure that students
who have not yet declared a
major are represented."
Augusta Jamin is running
for the B.O.D.- Natural Sci
ence Dept. She wants "to
voice concerns and problems
from students that have
never been heard or ac
knowledged."
Kim Payne is running for
B.O.D.- Student at-large
Representative. She plans to
"stay involved in A.S.I, and
looks forward to more posi
tive experiences with our
University Policy."
Alma Clark and David
Gonzalez are also running
for the office of President.
Seeking the seat of VicePresident of Finance will be
Ann Marie Butler and
Ezekiel Bonnilla. Running
for the Board of Directors,
Raul Herrera will be cam
paigning for the Natural Sci
ences position and Gerald
Arterberry will be running
for the Business and Public
administration position.
The next four candidates
are running together in a
"Slate" and they are: Ed
Mendoza running for Presi
dent Sara Talbut running for
Executive Vice President
Glen Cummins running for
Vice President of Finance
Juan Luna running for Vice
President of Student Affairs
ASI stated, "as the growth
of the campus continues a
definite need for growth
within A.S.I, is required.
Our proposals, plans, and
means will meet and en
hance the growth of A.S.I,
while providing the student
voice with strong represen
tation."

various types of assault.
"It's more than physical
skills themselves. It's the
knowledge that you have a
choice to fight back or
not," said Kathy Hayes, the
representative of R.A.D.
The event continued with
Becky
Heiple,
the
Women's Resource Pro
gram Assistant, as she ex
plained the purpose and
history of Take Back the
Night. She explained that
the first Take Back the
Night began in England in
1877, because the women
were afraid to walk the
streets due to sexual assault
and violence. This event
spread to the U.S in 1978,
where women protested
violence in San Francisco.
This year's event was not
designed for protesting but
as an acknowledgement to
the survivors and friends of
survivors who had been
sexually abused or as
saulted. It also provided
speeches filled of personal
sexual assault experiences.
"This event is definitely
centered around the per
sonal," said Heiple.
As the night grew colder,
heat lamps were provided,
and students huddled
around as they listened in
tently to Mariah Burton
Nelson, the keynote
speaker of the evening.
She spoke of her own per
sonal experience of being
sexually abused as well as
the steps needed to heal
from such abuses.
"She is a powerful
woman," said Pastor Jo
seph Mack, a CSUSB stu
dent and a friend to sexu
ally abused survivors. "I
feel I have learned a lot of
things because my friends
were raped. She is saying
things we weren't able to
talk about."
"I can also see this ap
plied to a person who has
not been a survivor, but a
person who needs to for
give somebody for other
circumstances," said Kathy
York, a friend of a CSUSB
student.
After Nelson's speech
a question and answer
discussion was held,
followed by an empow
ering march aroYind
campus.

-Honorees
Continued from page 3

geles Jesus Perez
Perez first began his in
volvement with the Braille
Institute as a client learning
Braille in English while
speaking Spanish and now
uses his bilingual skills as
a tutor.
California State Univer
sity is the largest four-year
system of higher education
in the country. It includes
23 campuses. The CSU en
rolls about 370,000 stu
dents, employs more than
41,500 faculty and staff,
and has
two million
alumni.

-tuition
-Kamusikiri
Continued from page 3 Continued from page 3
said Alexey Zabolotskikh, a
sophomore Economics ma
jor from Russia. On the other
hand, it is now easier and
better access for domestic/
California resident students
for summer quarter. "I think
it is fair because our school
sponsor their visa; therefore,
they can stay here in the state
and get a degree," said
Matias Murillo, a freshman
student from San Bernar
dino.
Most students in the
Summer quarter are inter
national students. "New
changes would make us
leave to Valley College,
Riverside Community
College, and Chaffy Col
lege during the summer
for open university," said
Sergios Charntikov, a se
nior psychology major
from Greece. If they de
cided not to enroll for this
summer, it would be a
great loss for Cal State
San Bernardino.

"We must remember
as administrators,"
says Kamusikiri, "that
teachers do change
lives, that every stu
dent is someone who
deserves help, and that
all students do hot start
the first day of class in
the same place."
Kamusikiri
has
worked on Cal States
Outcomes Assessment
Committee for several
years. She also con
tributed a chapter that
examined
AfricanAmerican English and
writing assessment to
the Modern Language
Association, and coedited an article for the
association as well.
Included in her over
sight of graduate stud
ies programs is the co
ordination of the Inter
disciplinary Studies
MA program and the
management of Cal

State's Graduate Eq
uity Fellowship and its
Predoctoral Program.
Kamusikiri served
as chair for the En
glish department for
two years, and was
chair and an instruc
tor at Nyadiri Train
ing College in Zim
babwe.
She also
taught at the Univer
sity of California,
Riverside, where she
earned her under
graduate and doctoral
degrees. She did her
master's work at the
University of Iowa.
Her abilities reach
beyond her adminis
trative roles.
For
years Kamusikiri has
portrayed 1 9'^ cen
tury entrepreneur and
philanthropist Biddy
Mason in dramatic
presentations, which
she
has
done
throughout
the
United
States.
Kamusikiri is also a
p u b l i s h e d

a graduate degree costs too much?

Cal Baptist's
Graduate
Degree
Programs
Master of Business
Administration
Master of Science in
Psychology
Master of Arts
in Education
Master of Science
in Education
Education Credential
Programs

Here^s a great
mveslment
lip: Cal Baptist.

ST-I

i

Cal Baptist also offeis
programs in more than
20 areas.

4

A graduate degrfee is
supposed to pay
dividends for a lifetime—
but not all graduate degrees are
created equal. At Cat Baptist, you can
count on personalized
attention from talented faculty,
widely recognized graduate programs,
and an ethical focus that distinguishes
you from the crowd. So don't think of
your Cal Baptist graduate degree as
money out of pocket. It's more like
money in the bank.
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Going to the
By Chris Walenta
Executive Editor
Barry Bonds is the great
est player of our genera
tion—hands down! He may
not be your favorite baseball
player to watch. You might
actually root against him—
all the time. But by looking
at the raw numbers alone,
there has not been a better
baseball player to lace them
up since Hank Aaron or
Willie Mays.
On April 17 Barry Bonds
joined one the most, cur
rently elite clubs, a hitter can
be a part of in baseball. He
hit a 2-0 slider off qf the
Dodgers' Terry Adams into
McCovey cove and by do
ing so punched his unani
mous first time ballot into

Cooperstown. It was Bonds'
500 homerun making him
the 17'^ player in Major
League History to do so.
For years Bonds has been
a closed person, to both the
media and fans. He may be
considered by many to be ar
rogant. Perhaps it is the way
he catches fly balls out in left
field. Maybe it is because of
how he watches
his homeruns for
a moment before
he begins his
quest around the
bases. Or it
could just be the
wristbands with
his self-image
on them.
Does it matter
that Bonds does
not talk to the

media as much as other play
ers do? It may matter come
voting time when he is up for
enshrinement to the Baseball
Hall of Fame. Why should
he talk to the media when
they either give the credit for
the San Francisco Giants
success to other players, or
when the Giants struggle, it
must obviously be because

m ttisrfitKXinQ tn a
c»i5M3«
wirii 38^000 people, Yel it's also a
cultsire<
wWe
people have o ol fvn
4>wniw4iip oi tiwMr coreers. Audi I really enjoy ^al.

Bonds is struggling.
The one beef that I might
have with Bonds is that he
is not as friendly with the
fans as he should be. But is
that entirely true? There are
plenty of times after games.
Bonds will stay to sign au
tographs for the many fans
that adore him. It's True he
does not show up in the off
season to the many auto
graph sessions at card shows
that he could. But I feel that
the off season is meant for
two things—prepare for the
next season and spend some
time with your family.
Many of the fans outside
of the Bay Area will talk
about how they love to hate
the Gold Glove left fielder.
In a recent survey taken by
ESPN.Com a question was
asked as to explain why
Bonds did not receive the
same attention as some of
baseball's other great play
ers (Griffey Jr., Gwynn,
McGwire, etc.). Some of the
reasons presented were—he
has never hit 50 homeruns in
a season, he has not per
formed well in the
postseason or because of his
personality, etc. By a land
slide, 39%, people said that
because of his personality he
does not get the acclaim that
he should.
Barry Bonds is the only
member of the 400-400 club
(400 stolen bases, 400
homeruns). He will soon be

BLOOD AND PLASMA
DONORS ARE ALWAYS
WINNERS AT PYRAMID
EARN EXTRA CASH $$$

A\

P VMAMFD

«nt«rpris».com
EnNn-prijirtg oppiionrt, pleeons

aiOLOGiCAL

osfrn*

^ wpsd rMMMNi itt:

CA 92503.
aSm

fOE/MfDV

the only member of the 500500 club. To compare Bonds
to someone like Mark
McGwire would be an insult
to either, but lets do just that.
Bonds is 10 months younger
than Big Mac. He has hit 55
less lifetime homeruns, but
he has driven in 65 more
runs than McGwire, and the
fact that stands out the most
is that Bonds has scored 472
more runs than Mac. Besides
Jimmy Foxx, Bonds is the
only person to ever hit 33
homefuns or more in nine
straight seasons.
Whether you like him or
not, you must respect great
ness. Bonds emanates great
ness and by the time he is
done, he will be the best leftfielder of all time, better than
his godfather (Mays), and
perhaps he will finally get
the recognition that he de
serves—that of the greatest
player of all time.
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Luck, and Leon, Carry Coyotes
By Cosmin Ritivoiu
Special to the Chronicle
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n the Coyotes' series
against the Cal State
L.A. Golden Eagles,
Rene Leon helped propel
the team with back-to-back
comebacks by hitting a
home run late in each game.
The Coyotes swept the
Eagles with a little luck in
the first game and good run
support in the second.
On Thursday April 12, the
Coyotes started their come
back in the bottom of the
seventh on Leon's solo shot
over the left field wall. His
home run pulled the Coy
otes within a run after they
had trailed 3-1. Despite the
solid pitching of Brett

TI1.C.A.

This Week In Coyote Atletics

T

he baseball team is
home for four
games against San
Francisco State on Friday
through Sunday while the
women's water polo team
hosts University of San Di
ego and Chapman Univer
sity Saturday in a 3-way
mini-tournament. Softball,
tennis and golf are on the
road.

BASEBALL
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Rudrude, who had 10
strikeouts and played a
complete game, the Coyotes
still trailed after seven in
nings. With the bases loaded
the Coyotes were lucky
enough to tie the game up
off of a wild pitch by Eric
Biddleeome, which scored
Nick Garcia. After switch
ing pitchers, Golden Eagles
relief pitcher Andrew
Wirmani walked home
Robert Galvan, which put
the Coyotes up for good.
In the second game on
Friday the 13th, Leon
scored the Coyotes first
runs in the lucky seventh
inning. For the second day
in a row Leon hit a home
run in the same inning,-inthe same general area, just

runner Classic Tournament
on Friday tShrough Sunday.
They will also try to finish a
CCAA tie game with UC
Davis that was suspended
due to darkness on Feb. 16
sometime during the tourna
ment.

TENNIS

T

he tennis team (17 in CCAA and 38 overall), travels
to Cal Poly Pomona for the
CCAA conference tourna
ment, starting Friday and
continuing through Sunday.

he Coyotes (17-9
in the CCAA and
22-12-1 overall),
host San Francisco State (717 in CCAA, 12-27 overall)
he Coyotes, 12-8
at 2:30 p.m. Friday at
on the season, host
Fiscalini Field. The same
a mini-tournament
teams play a doubleheader
on Saturday against the Uni
on Saturday at noon and the
versity of San Diego and
final game will be played at
Chapman University, Game
" noon Sunday.
times are 9 a.m., noon and 3
p.m. The event will serve as
he Coyotes (6-19 a tune-up for the Women's
in CCAA and 13- Water Polo Association re
29 overall), travel gional tournament at UC San
to Bakersfield for the Road- Diego the following week.

WATER POLO

T

SOFTBALL

T

beyond the foul pole in left
field. The only difference
was that this time there were
two men on, giving the
Coyotes a 3-2 lead off of
one at-bat. The Golden
Eagles tied it up in the top
of the eighth off of a single
by Rashawn Owens. The
Coyotes would have none
of that coming back strong
with a solo home run by
Adam Rabusin and scoring
Garcia and Galvan off of
errors. They hung on to top
the Eagles by a score of 53.
After they wraped up this
series against the Eagles on
Saturday the Coyotes began
to prepare for San Francisco
State whom they meef on
Friday at Fi&calini Fi^.
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